
el Extended Bass System and detachable 2 -way speakers
CD -3310. Sure, it's portable-but this system's
huge sound makes it an ideal choice for home or
office, too. You can program its top -loading
compact disc player to perform up to 20 tracks
in any sequence, making it easy to record your
own "best of" tapes with the built-in stereo
cassette recorder. And you can replay pro-
grammed tracks, an entire disc or a single selec-
tion with 3 -way CD repeat. The cassette also
dubs from the AM/FM
tures a microphone mixing input for "live" re-
cordings. End -of -tape auto -stop prevents
damage to cassettes and wear on the player.

try High-speed dubbing cassettes
and 3 -band frequency equalizer
CD -3311. Enjoy big sound at home or on the go,
tailored just the way you like it with the built-in
3 -band EQ. The 20 -track -programmable CD
player features track and disc -repeat functions
plus random play to "shuffle" tracks for a differ-
ent concert every time. This is the perfect porta-
ble for cassette collectors, too-the high-speed
dubbing cassettes make custom tape -editing
and personal cassette -copying quick and easy.
Plus, you can dub from the AM/FM stereo re-
ceiver or add a mike for "live" recordings. And all
your music will sound sensational thanks to a
3 -band equalizer that lets you adjust tonal pref-
erences to your taste or room acoustics. Dual 4"
speakers pump out powerful sound, and you
can add personal stereo headphones for private
listening. UL listed AC (or 8 "D" batteries, extra).
(TSP) 14-536 169.99

With the CD -3310 you'll enjoy superb sound
that rivals large stereo systems. Its vented
2 -way speakers incorporate a 3" woofer and
1/2" tweeter that combine to pour on the
sound. They're detachable, too, so you can
spread 'em out for greater stereo separation.
The Extended Bass System enhances low fre-
quencies at the touch of a button to add im-
pact to all your favorite music. And for private
listening enjoyment, just plug a pair of our
personal stereo 'phones into the 1/8" head-
phone jack. UL listed AC (or 8 "D" batteries,
extra). (TSP) 14-535 159.99

1! Portable party machine with
all the conveniences
CD -3312. For clean, powerful sound and real
ease of use, it's hard to beat this versatile
performer. Its CD player offers 16 -track -
programmable memory, track/disc repeat,
random play to shuffle selections, and intro
scan for a short "preview" of each track. CD -
to -tape synchro-dubbing copies a disc to cas-
sette with just a touch of a button, so you can
enjoy favorite CD selections on your car stereo
and personal cassette player, too. And you can
dub from FM stereo or AM as well. The
soft -eject system is gentle on your cassettes,
and end -of -tape auto -stop protects tapes
and the player's mechanism. Crank up the
volume and enjoy fat sound from the dual 4"
speakers, or plug in personal stereo 'phones
for music to your ears. UL listed AC (or 6 "D"
batteries, extra). (TSP) 14-537 139.99

Get a
Handle
on Great
Sound
Indoors and out, at home and on
the go, you can enjoy sensational
sound with one of our feature -
packed portables.

More than ordinary boomboxes, these
portable music systems deliver high-
energy sound wherever good times are
happening. CD -equipped entertainers
provide superb digital stereo -to -go, while
AM/FM/cassettes bring out the best from
radio and tapes. Whatever you're doing,
wherever you're going, we'll help you get a
handle on great sound.

le Enjoy rich CD stereo sound
at a remarkably low price
CD -3314. Even our lowest priced portable CD
system delivers the most wanted features. Its
16 -track -programmable compact disc player
has track/disc repeat, random play and intro
scan plus one -touch CD -to -tape dubbing.
And like all the disc players here, it includes
forward/reverse automatic music search to
help you find the next selection quickly. The
cassette features automatic level control for
perfect -volume recordings plus gentle
soft -eject and end -of -tape auto -stop. The
AM/FM stereo receiver has an FM -mono
switch to help pull in weak signals and distant
stations. Dual 4" speakers provide full -range
sound to pump up your parties, and a head-
phone jack lets you plug in stereo 'phones for
personal listening. UL listed AC (or 6 "D" bat-
teries, extra). (TSP) 14-538 119.99

Portable music systems feature a Vs" jack for adding personal stereo headphones-see page 78 for our complete selection.


